Vertical (Midway) Bartop Assembly
Items needed:










Bartop Kit
Wood Glue
Dropcloth or Newspaper
Heavy Weight
Drill & small drillbit
Screwdriver
½” Wood Screws
Rag or Paper Towels & Water
M4-.07 machine screws (25mm length) x 4

Step 1: Make sure you have all the parts below and lay out your dropcloth or newspaper:

Step 2: Lay the right side down on your dropcloth, pockets up, and put wood glue into the slots that are colored red
only. Fill each slot just under half full with glue. Excess will be wiped up later.

Step 3: Insert admin panel into slot as shown.

Step 4: Traveling around the edges of the side, insert the rest of the tabbed panels into the side, as shown below

Step 5: Place the other side on top, but do not glue! Guide the tabs into the slots on the slide you place on top. Once
complete, place a weight on top. Use a wet rag or paper towel and wipe up any excess glue that comes out of the slots.
Let dry (overnight preferred).

Step 6: After glue has dried, remove weight, take the left side off and place it down with the pockets up. Place glue in
the pockets marked red in step 2. Carefully turn the right side assembly (right side and panels) over and guide the tabs
into the correct slots. Once panels and slots are aligned, place a weight on top again, and wipe up the excess glue. You
can now glue the batons into the 4 remaining shallow slots (2 on each side) and let everything dry (overnight preferred).
Step 7: Once the cabinet is dry, you can complete the monitor mounting. Use the supplied monitor panel to attach to
your LCD monitor using the M4 screws. You may need washers between the screw head and monitor mount panel.
Note that the vertical monitor mount allows you to adjust position to get it centered left / right. Once this is attached,
you can place the monitor and panel into the cabinet to determine where to place the monitor. Once monitor is placed,
use the included triangular metal brackets to attach the panel to the sides of the cabinet (drill & ½” wood screws
needed).
* NOTE : The included screws with the brackets are a little too long and will poke out of the cabinet if you use them as
is. You either need shorter screws or use some spacers (like washers).
* TIP: The easiest way to get the monitor mounted in the cabinet is to lay the cabinet front side down. Then lay the
plexiglass bezel inside the cabinet, one edge resting on the control panel batons, the other edge resting on the back of
the speaker panel. Place the monitor on the plexiglass and line up.

